BACKGROUND: Pakistan has a population of over 198 million making it the world's sixth populous country. However, operational population-based cancer registries in Pakistan are lacking. Limited data are available based on institutional or Karachi Cancer Registry from Karachi; however, no exclusive registry for hematological malignancies is established till date. Hence, we decided to conduct a database analysis to determine the frequencies of various hematological cancers in our tertiary care center in Karachi.
Introduction
T he annual incidence of cancer is progressively escalating globally, regardless of socioeconomical status, but the mortalit y rates from malignancies are falling in developed countries. Malignancies inflict a noteworthy financial burden on individuals, families, and as a whole on society. [1] It is expected that by 2020, the cancer incidence will be increase to more than 15 million, with anticipated mortality up to 12 million. [2] It is projected that the cancer incidence, morbidity, and mortality will be more prevails in the developing world by 2020. [2, 3] The distribution of cancers between the developing and the developed countries had been similar previously. [4] However, there are discernible variances in cancers distribution in different regions of the world. Various plausible factors are contributory including racial, ethnical, socioeconomic, genetically, environmental, and cultural variations. [5] It is mandatory that statistics regarding incidence and frequencies of tumors are available before planning about public health measures. [6, 7] As tumor rates of one population cannot be applied to develop a cancer control program for another population.
Unfortunately, population-based concrete hematological cancer statistics has never been available for local population in Pakistan. [8] Epidemiological data from Karachi are scarce despite the fact that the major tertiary care hospitals which are the major referral centers for evaluation and treatment of cancerous patients exist here. In the absence of operational registries, the worth of hospital-or institutional-based registries is eminent for systematic collection of data. [9] The institutional tumor registry of the Liaquat National Hospital and Medical College was established in May 2012.
Here, we report a 4 years' institutional-based hematological tumor registry data from a tertiary care hospital in Karachi. As the patients from all over the Karachi belonging to diverse racial groups were come to our centrally located tertiary center, thus our study estimates the existing trends of different hematological cancers in the city. Variables recorded by residents doctors on predesigned questionnaire were the patients MR number, name, age, sex, address, contact numbers, ethnicity, family history for hematological malignancies, and tumor name and stage. All diseases were diagnosed and confirmed based on international standards and using the classification system introduced by the World Health Organization. [10] Patients with another associated malignancy or having relapsed/refractory diseases were excluded from the analysis. All postchemotherapy and radiotherapy cases were not included in the study.
Patients and Methods
Based on this, a total of 366 subjects with newly diagnosed hematological cancers were included in this analysis. An ethical approval to conduct this analysis was granted by the Institutional Ethical and Review Committee.
Statistics analysis
Data were assembled and analyzed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 22.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). The results were expressed as mean (standard deviation) for quantitative variables and are presented as frequency and percentages for qualitative variables.
Results
Over 4 years, 366 patients with hematopoietic malignancies were enrolled in the analysis. Male was predominant and accounted for 69.9% (n = 256) and female accounts for 30.0% (n = 110) of the total 366 cases with the male-to-female ratio of ~2:1.
The mean ages of overall patients were 48.60 ± 18.2 (range 3-89 years) while median age was 51.0 years. Mean ages of female and male patients were 42.9 ± 20.7 and 49.7 ± 18.1 years with the median age of 45 and 51.5 years respectively. The age peak at the fifth decade and subsequent at the sixth decade are seen as illustrated in Figure 1 .
Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) constituted major subtype in 61 (16.6%) patients, followed by acute myeloid leukemia (AML) in 57 (15.5%) patients. Acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) and chronic lymphoid leukemia (CLL) were accounted in 44 (12.0%) and 33 (9.0%) patients, respectively. Multiple myeloma was seen in 33 (9.0%) followed by diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) and Hodgkin's lymphoma (HL) in 28 (7.6%) and 21 (5.7%) patients, respectively. Myelodysplastic syndrome was noted in 20 (5.4%) patients. Myeloproliferative neoplasm including polycythemia vera, essential thrombocythemia, and primary myelofibrosis were seen in 17 (4.6%), 16 (4.3%), and 10 (2.7%), respectively. Table 1 depicted the utter spectrum of the encountered hematological malignancies.
In males, the three most frequent malignancies were CML (16%), ALL, and AML (12.8% of each). In females, AML was the most common cancer accounting for 21.8% followed by CML (18.1%) and ALL (10%). Figures 2 and 3 have shown the entire distribution of frequent and lesser occurring blood tumors, respectively, according to gender distribution.
Discussion
Karachi is the largest city of Pakistan, broadly divided into five districts includes the South, Central, West, East, and Malir. [11] Karachi is the most populous city in Pakistan and has the merit of being the district in the country with a fair representation of all racial and ethnic groups. [12] Thus, it can be taken in an account as a sample population of the whole country.
Epidemiological statistics on the incidence of cancer, information of causative factors, and importantly the markedly varies in the different countries. The prime objective of "population-based tumor registries" is to provide epidemiological data and identify these risk factors, which is crucial for the assessment of the cancer magnitude. Malignancy is the primary cause of mortality in the developed countries and the second principal cause of decease in developing countries. [13] The burden of cancer is gradually rising in the underdeveloped countries. To the date, there have been a few studies in the regional literature on hematological tumor spectrum. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report from our part of the world. Previously published studies from Pakistan mainly addressed individual cancers but did not look into insight of entire spectrum.
Hematological malignancies, in particular leukemias, and non-HL (NHL) are more common in the Southeast Asia vicinity compared with USA and European localities. [14] In a prior study conducted in Northern Pakistan at Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, leukemias were the second most common malignancy seen in the adult male patient population and the 4 th most common malignancy in the adult female patients. [14] Data from Abbottabad reported leukemia to be the first most common malignancy in adult patients of both gender. [15] This is in disparity to the data based on National Cancer Institute-SEER stats (2009-2013) which reported leukemia to be an uncommon form of malignancy affecting 13.5/100,000 in the United States yearly. [16] CML (16.6%) in our experience was twice more common as CLL (9.0%). The disease also affected a much younger age group with the mean age of 44 years. This is in distinction to the Western reports where CLL is seen more frequently than CML rather we determined CLL as a least common of all leukemias. [17] This difference may be due to some underlying genetic predisposition or environmental factor responsible for a particular subtype of leukemia in our population.
AML was the second frequent malignancy being more common than ALL in our study. In China, AML is three times more common than ALL. [18, 19] AML and ALL had a male preponderance similar to that reported in literature. [14] In our patients, peak incidence of AML is seen in the fourth decade of life with no progressive increase in incidence with advancing age. Similar observations have been reported by previously published studies, from Pakistan also revealed comparable age at presentation; 38 and 39 years, respectively. [20, 21] The incidence of lymphoma increasing world widely largely due to increasing prevalence of NHL. HL accounts for about 10% of all lymphomas and the remaining 90% are constituted by NHL. [22] We also determined NHL as a frequent type of lymphoma with DLBCL predominance as reported previously.
Our study had certain limitations; relatively small sample size, lack of data to ascertain the etiological factors, and also lacking of follow-up data. Despite the limitations, this is the first preliminary report stating hematological cancer spectrum in the Pakistani patients. Hematological cancer trends in Karachi show preponderance of CML and AML affecting much younger age group. Study can act as a baseline for designing future prospective studies in the country. It is a dire need for a population-based hematology tumor registry for the planning, establishment and monitoring of the cancer control programs.
